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Making diesel work longer, cleaner and more efficient

INTRODUCTION

OCTCET35® is an oxygenated organic fuel additive that enriches the diesel quality. OCTCET35®contains 35% oxygen by weight (9.8%
active oxygen). Increased oxygen provides a more complete fuel combustion, better diesel utilization, and a significant reduction in
emissions [1]. OCTCET35® uses the same volume of dieseland advances it to work longer, cleaner and more efficient.

Abilities and benefits

OCTCET35® is a performance enhancing diesel fuel additive that has the ability to benefit all emission tier requirements, reduce
diesel consumption, while providing maintenance and mechanical benefits. The combination of organic intermediates and the high
oxygen content increases the diesel quality and leads to more complete combustion and diesel utilization. Resulting in reduced
emissions and less unburnt particles that end up back in the engine or expelled in the environment. Properly lubricating and cleaning
the carbon build up from inside the engine and fuel system to reduce maintenance. Providing a complete diesel stabilization that
reduces fuel degradation, rust, corrosion, water, bacteria, and algae.

OCTCET35® oxygenated additive is not limited to a specific emissions tier, model, year, mechanical or e lectrical, or space constraints
but instead benefits all diesel engines. OCTCET35® has achieved over 60,000 hours and 6,000,000 miles with no issues or failures.
Noticeable results in a minimum of two days with continued improvements are achieved the longer the diesel is treated [2]. Oxygen
increases the efficiency of the engine, fuel system, fuel pump, injector nozzles and provide a higher quality diesel [3]. Scientific lab
tested and proven that increased oxygen will result in a decrease in pollutants [2] [4]. The last major change to diesel was in 2004
with the introduction to ULSD [5]. OCTCET35® is suitable for all on-road, off-road and non-road Diesel fuels. Excellent results have
been achieved in lower grades of diesel with a low Cetane number [6].
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Reduce Diesel consumption
ESDC CAD Labin Canada performed a fuel efficiency test on a 16 cylinder engine EMD 16-645E. Tested over a period of only two
days (two eight hour cycles). The results show an improvement tendency in fuel efficiency of -2.35%. The fuel efficiency was more
visible in the second day. The lab remarked that fuel economies will probably be more signi ficant in extended test periods [2].

Scandrill and Valence Operating practical fuel efficiency field test performed on 3 x CAT (Caterpillar) D-3512 C. OCTCET35® treated
diesel was used to drill 12 wells over a period of 16 months. On average the sustained reduction in diesel consumption is above 19% [6].
Reduce exhaust emissions

Emissions results from ESDC CAD in accordance AAR RP-503 test protocol, show a significant reduction in all gases observed [2].
(More detail about this and other scientific lab tests performed can be found under the section SCIENTIFIC LAB TEST OVERVRIEW).
Total Hydrocarbons (THC)

= -18.11%

Carbon Monoxide (CO)

= -14.90%

Nitrogen Oxide (NOx)

= -10.95%

Particulate Matter (PM)

= -6.14%

Smoke

= -4.18%

Reduction in NOx
The reduction in NOx is an indicator of the ability of OCTCET35® to reduce heat (temperature) in the combustion chamber, exhaust
system and limit and/or reduce carbon build-up. The ability to reduce NOx by almost 11% was confirmed in a test performed by
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ESDC Canada and supported by similar results achieved in test performed by Texas A&M Transportation Institute, in conjunction
with The University of Houston’s Center for Clean Engines, Emissions and Fuels (TxCEF) [7].

Reduction in heat

NOx is produced during the combustion process when nitrogen and oxygen are present at higher temperature levels. There is a
direct link between NOx emissions and the temperature/heat index in the combustion chamber and the exhaust system. A
reduction in the ignition delay time and in friction is measured (Coefficient of Friction), as a result of the additional oxygen
content when diesel is treated with OCTCET35®[8]. All these aspects work together to reduce the strain on the engine, which
in turn reduces heat.

Extensive research performed on oxygenated diesel fuels and additives indicates that a high oxygen content lowers the start of
injection timing. Calculations and measurements taken during the combustion process showed the engine maintained power at the
requested level through automatic injection timing adjustment. This compensated for the higher density and lower heating value of
the oxygenated fuel as compared to the baseline fuel. In several cases where ignition delay is observed, a lower premixed burn rate
was observed leading to reduction in the formation of soot [4].

Increase lubricity

Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) fuel does not provide the proper engine lubrication as recommended by the original engine
manufacturer (OEM). The sulfur in diesel is what originally provided the engine with the internal lubrication it requires. This loss in
lubricity, due to the low sulfur content, causes an unnecessary increase in engine wear, fuel pump failures, and damaged fuel
injectors [7] [10]. A reduction in engine strain, wear, and friction (Coefficient of Friction test) by 5.5% was confirmed by The South
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West Research Institute Tribology Research and Evaluations lab, San Antonio [8] [16]. SWRI noted the results as some of the best
they have tested in the last four years [8]. A reduction of the engine’s internal cylinders wear scar (ASTM D6079 test) by more than
15% was confirmed by Intertek, Montreal [9].

Improve Cetane number

Cetane is the measurement or performance rating for the diesel quality. The higher the number the greater diesel fuel efficiency.
Cetane is a liquid hydrocarbon that improves ignition delay time while increasing the combustibility of low quality diesel fuel [5].
Minimum 40 Cetane diesel quality is required according to ASTM-975 specifications [10]. A Cetane improvement of 48.4 and 48.7
with OCTCET35® oxygenated diesel was achieved during tests as per ASTM 976 performed by Texas A&M Transportation Institute in
conjunction with South West Research, Texas and ESDC CAD in conjunction with Intertek, Montreal [7] [9].

Detergent and cleaner

Due to its chemical composition, OCTCET35® removes carbon buildup from inside the engine, fuel injectors, fuel pump and fuel
system while reducing surface tension and lowering the engine wear scar. Initial increase in filter changes can be expected during
this cleaning process until the additive reaches optimal performance. The benefits will continue as long as the diesel is treated with
OCTCET35®. It will extend the life of the engine, oil, engine parts and components as well as increase the periods between service
and/or maintenance cycles reducing operational costs. The increased benefits will continue as long as the additive is in the fuel
system [13] [16]. ASTM D975 specifies the High Frequency Reciprocating Rig (HFRR) test for the wear scar analysis [10].
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Wear scar

Scientific wear scar test according to ASTM D6079 [2].
Engine Manufacturers Association (EMA) Recommendation

= <460 HFRR

Baseline fuel number

= 410 HFRR

Intertek, Montreal lab test with OCTCET35®

= 390 HFRR

Reduction

= -15.21% on EMA number

Fuel stabilization

OCTCET35® reduces the hydrocarbon degradation, de-emulsifies water, and inhibits rust, corrosion, and bacteria growth in diesel.
An increase supply of oxygen will keep bacteria from contaminating the diesel [11]. Algae, fungi, and microscopic bacteria from the
water can also be found in diesel storage tanks causing clogged filters, injec tor failures and tank corrosion [10]. Water separation
emulsification test performed under ASTM D7451A along with the NACE corrosion test TM0172-2001 performed by Nalco Lab,
Sugarland, confirmed no significant impact on corrosion inhibitor performance and OCTCET35® achieved a B++ score. Chemical
properties of the treated diesel changes by only 0.1% and does not contribute to corrosion [12].

Oil quality improvement

In order to achieve a complete combustion requires the sufficient amount of oxygen to react with diesel fluid available. Complete
combustion reduces unburnt particles that are deposited in the engine oil. This will help extend oil life and reduce maintenance cost
[15]. Tests performed by ALS Tribology, Arizona, using oil samples taken at monthly intervals over a period of six months from a rig
using OCTCET35® treated diesel, showed a reduction of more than 23% in soot/dirt levels and a reduction of almost 35% iron in the
internal cylinder wear scar. Iron is the most common of the wea r metals that end up in the oil [13].
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Miscibility and solubility in diesel

OCTCET35® is 100% soluble or miscible with diesel fuel and will mix almost instantaneously with little agitation or movement.
OCTCET35® has the same density as diesel (0.8342) as confirmed by the tests performed by Intertek, Montreal [9]. A product is
considered completely miscible or soluble they have equal density. To achieve maximum results, OCTCET35® recommends,
administering OCTCET35® to the tank prior to adding the diesel.

Treatment ratio

The recommended treatment ratio of OCTCET35® is 1:400 (0.25% or 2,500 parts per million by volume). Administered directly into
to the bulk diesel storage tank. The treated oxygenated diesel goes directly in the diesel engine with no additional retooling, parts
or bolt-on equipment required to be purchased or installed. Any volume in excess of the suggested treatment ratio will not result in
a percentage improvement of efficiency in line with the over treatment percentage. Scientific tests performed by Millbrook T esting
Grounds, UK, with a treatment ratio of 1% (an increase in the treatment ratio of 400%) resulted in an increase in t he reduction of
Total Hydro Carbon emissions from 23.25% to 37.18% - an increase in efficiency of only about 160% [14]. An increase in the
treatment ratio will not necessarily improve efficiency and benefits by the same percentage.

Registration and approval

OCTCET35® is a fuel additive and performance enhancer registered with the EPA under section 40 CFR 79.23. The oxygenated
additive is not limited to a specific emissions tier, but instead has the ability to benefit all diesel engines and various diesel grades [5].
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Choice Partners National Purchasing Cooperative in Texas has selected OCTCET35® for Diesel fuels, after a legal, competitively bid
contract, as the only recommended and approved additive and performance enhancer for 2014/2015 with the option to renew the
contract for 2016. Choice Partners purchasing cooperative offers quality, legal procurement and contract solutions to
meet government purchasing requirements to members and customers nationwide including in excess of 400 ISDs, Metros, City
Councils, Universities, Colleges, Government Departments, private schools, Counties, and many others.

OCTCET35® CHEMICAL OVERVIEW

OCTCET35® is a blend of:
52% - 56% tert-Butyl hydro peroxide
40% - 48% tert-Butyl alcohol
35% oxygen content (molecular weight % of O2 in TBHP)
9.68% active oxygen.

OCTCET35® is Organo-metallic free (metal free), water free, Halogen free, Nitrogen free and Alkyl nitrate free. Otherwise, harmful
components including metals in chemicals will leave a residue in the engine which can damaging. Resulting in improper combustion
and/or chemicals may not burn away completely. OCTCET35® encapsulates two oxygen molecules for every one organic
intermediate. It creates a strong peroxide chemical bond that increases performance and makes it safe to handle and administer.

OCTCET35® is made from the oxidation (by O2) of a hydrocarbon. In the manufacturing and reaction process, two oxygen molecules
(double bond of oxygen) is encapsulated into every organic intermediate molecule, which is the tert-Butyl hydro peroxide (TBHP), in
a manner that is easy and safe to handle.
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TBHP has an added value in the peroxide bond itself, which will generate radicals by way of thermal homolytic cleavage. The
produced peroxide radicals will behave just like oxygen gas radicals to enrich the diesel fuel mixture. The most unique feature of
OCTCET35® is that it is oxygen in an organic liquid form.

OCTCET35® MECHANICAL OVERVIEW

The oxygen content in OCTCET35® is compatible with all diesel fuels. It is a well-known fact that oxygen as a gas is an excellent clean
burning fuel source. OCTCET35® has the ability to deliver oxygen at the moment of combustion to enrich the oxygen environment in
the combustion chamber [3].

The insertion of oxygen in the fuel when diesel is treated with OCTCET35®, due to its high volume of active oxygen content, results in
a substantial reduction of harmful emissions, more complete combustion, a reduction in fuel consumption coupled by a higher
quality diesel and improved overall efficiency [2] [3].

OCTCET35® is completely combustiblewith no negative side effects over time to the engine, generator or turbine. It limits and
reduces downtime, time-outs, black-outs and brown-outs [6].

OCTCET35® treated diesel fuel widens the limits of the combustibility of fuels and leaves substantially less unburned fuel to escape
through the exhaust tailpipe due to its high oxygen content and its ability to reduce the ignition delay time during the combustion
process [15].
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OCTCET35® positively affect the dynamics of spray atomization, droplet evaporation and fuel -air mixing in the combustion chamber.
Resulting in a substantial improvement in thermal efficiency and the cleanest possible burn. In several practical tests on-going
substantial and sustainable fuel efficiency and savings are reported [2] [6].

During the purging period OCTCET35® cleans the fuel line systems and ensures the fuel injector nozzles are more effective because
carbon build-up is reduced substantially for the precision atomized stray required [1] [10].

OCTCET35® SCIENTIFIC LAB TESTS OVERVIEW

OCTCET35® was tested by 15 labs on four different continents for its ability to:
-

Reduce emissions, wear scar, smoke, and friction;

-

Improve the quality of the oil and prolong engine life;

-

Improve the Cetane number and fuel stability;

-

Provide a better quality fuel that increases fuel efficiency.

ESDC CAD Railway Industries, Quebec, Canada[2]

Objective of test

Measure OCTCET35®’s ability to reduction in emissions, fuel efficiency and the effect OCTCET35® has on engine and components.
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Protocol

The evaluation was based on Phases I & III of the procedure developed by CAD Railway Industries, “Simplified Fuel Additive Test
(SFAT)” included in the revision of AAR RP-503 test protocol.

Analysis of fuel

ASTM-975 standard

Diesel fuel used

Diesel fuel (No. 2 Diesel ULSD) available at any gas station was used for the entire tests.

Engine used

Multi-Cylinder Medium-Speed Diesel Research Engine, manufactured by “Electro -Motive Diesel”, called on this report as “EMD”,
model EMD 16- 645E, rated 904rpm / 3,000hp.

Fuel efficiency

As per AAR RP503 and ASTM 975 protocol.
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ULSD No. 2 available, at the diesel pump, were used as baseline fuel. The fuel efficiency test took place over a period of only two
days (two eight hour cycles). The results shown that there is an improvement tendency of fuel efficiency = -2.20%. This tendency
was more visible in the second day and in extended test periods, fuel economies will most probably be more significant. The additive
had an effect on brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC).

Borescope in-cylinder inspection

No abnormal carbon deposits, engine wear or oil contamination were observed inside the chamber in the Post-Performance
inspection. No visual difference, no adverse effect and no damage compared to the baseline.

ESDC CAD Railway Industries, Quebec, Canada in conjunction with Intertek, Canada [2] [9]

Objective of test

Measure the effect and impact OCTCET35® has on diesel, oil, the engine and components.

Diesel used

ULSD No. 2, available at diesel pump, were used as baseline fuel.

Cetane number

Number achieved = 48.7
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As Per ASTM D976

Wear scar number

Number recommended by Engine Manufacturers Association (EMA) = <460
Baseline fuel number = 410
OCTCET35® achieved = 390
Reduction = -15.21% on EMA number
Reduction from baseline fuel = -4.88%

Other reductions measured

Sulphur, gross heat of combustion and electrical conductivity.

Improvements

Smoke opacity = 8.74% improvement.

South West Research Institute, Texas, USA [8]

Objective of the test

Coefficient of Friction (COF) – ability of OCTCET35® to reduce friction.
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Engine used

Cummins ISL engine commonly used in school buses.

Fuel used

PC10 fuel used for ASTM diesel engine testing.

Friction results

Three test cycles were ran:
Test 1 = -4.4%
Test 2 = -2.7%
Test 3 = -5.5%
Average fric onal advantage = 4.2%

Comments

Most fuel economy additives show an immeasurable benefit. Of those that do, fuel administered ones do tend to show between 2%
- 5% benefit. This would put OCTCET35® at the higher end of the ones tested at SWRI over the past four years.
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ALS Tribology, Arizona [13]

Objective

Impact of OCTCET35® on oil quality and integrity.

Protocol
International ASTM Engine Oil Lubricants Proficiency Testing Program.

Oil used

SAE15W40

Test period

Six months.
Oil samples were taken at 30 day intervals.

Results

The following reductions were measured:
Iron = -34.86%
Copper = -13.34%
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Tin = -24.62%
Sodium = -27.29%
Fuel = -47.09%
Soot = -23.64%

Comments

Viscosity of diesel fuel unchanged.
Reduction in fuel particulates relates to improved combustion.
Reduction in soot indicates percentage oil life is extended.

Texas A&M Transportation Institute in conjunction with University of Houston TXCEF and South West Research Institute, Texas

Objective

OCTCET35®’s ability to reduce emissions and improve the Cetane number.

Protocol

The West Virginia University (WVU) 5-peak truck cycle designed to test reduction in emissions.
Nine test cycles were ran. Three without additive, three with additive and then another three without additive.
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Test vehicle

1999 model year Chevrolet C7500 with a caterpillar engine (CAT 3126) rated at 156hp and gross vehicle weight of 30,000lb; the
vehicle was not equipped with PM filters.

Diesel fuel used

ULSD No. 2 Haltermann Certified Clean Diesel (containing no additive) was used as baseline.

Cetane number

Baseline number = 43.7
With additive = 48.4
Improvement = 4.7 numbers/10.76%
As Per ASTM D976.

Exhaust emissions reduction results

Emissions results show a significant reduction:
THC = -23.25%
CO = -17.69%
NOx = -9.39%
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Nalco Champion Lab, Texas, USA [12]

Objective

Test the storage and handling properties and the potential interaction of OCTCET35® with fuels.

Protocol followed

The international ASTM 0172 specs and procedure.

Fuel used

A Chevron No. 2 ULSD

Results

Water emulsion tendency (de-emulsion properties) - Over a two hour time period after contact with water, emulsion tendency
results began to equalize.

The long-term storage stability properties - Showed little change in fuel color and a low tendency to form deposits during storage.
As reference, deposit rates <2.0 mg/100 ml of fuel are considered good. OCTCET35® achieved this standard.
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NACE corrosion - showed no significant impact on corrosion inhibitor performance and OCTCET35® achieved a B++ score where A is
a perfect score. This means when OCTCET35®is added to diesel fuel, the properties of the diesel does not increase corrosion.

OCTCET35® PRACTICAL ON -ROAD, NON-ROAD AND OFF-ROAD FUEL TESTS

Introduction and explanation

A variance is observed and measured when comparing practical fuel efficiency tests versus BSFC (Break Specific Fuel Consumption)
lab tests. This is due to several variables between the two different test ap plications.

In practical tests performed by Scandrill in their Scan Pride rig, OCTCET35® treated diesel were used in three CAT 3512D engines.
About 10 to 14 days were allowed for purging and cleaning of the fuel line systems. After 12 wells were drilled over a period of 17
months, 119,180 gallons of fuel were saved [6].

Practical fuel efficiency test case studies

Oil rigs

Objective:

Test improvement in fuel efficiency

Name of drilling contractor:

Scandrill, Inc.

Rig:

Scan pride

Engines:

3 x CAT (Caterpillar) D-3512 C

Period:

June 2014 – October 2015
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Hours ran:

20,981

Wells drilled:

12

Region:

East Texas

Baseline:

32.27 gallons per hour

Total with OCTCET35®:

25.88 gallons per hour

Reduction in fuel usage:

6.39 gallons per hour

Name of wells/savings achieved:

Kingstree R GUC 3H:

14.84% below baseline = 5,818 gallons saved

Kingstree R GUC 4H:

17.20% below the baseline = 5,984 gallons saved

Shoults 1HV:

15.93% below the baseline = 8,621 gallons saved

Martin 1H:

29.00% below the baseline = 16,106 gallons saved

JW Wiltcher 5:

28.54% below the baseline = 14,677 gallons saved

James Harris:

11.62% below the baseline = 5,421 gallons saved

WT Adams:

27.24% below the baseline = 18,881 gallons saved

Pelzi:

15.00% below the baseline = 9,142 gallons saved

Scotish Rite 1H:

37.00% below the baseline = 9,876 gallons saved

Jordan 5H:

19.86% below the baseline = 8,740 gallons saved

Jordan 4H:

25.50% below the baseline = 12,491 gallons saved

Martin H6H:

14.01% below the baseline = 8,832 gallons saved

Total gallons used:

601,541

Total gallons saved:

119,180

Average percentage saved:

19.24% gross/12.37% net

Total savings in monetary value:

$238,360.00 gross/$155,640.00 net

Notes and remarks:

Savings in monetary value is based on diesel @ $2.00 per gallon.
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1,504 gallons of OCTCET35 were used @ $55.00 per gallon during this period.
Net savings mean after the price of OCTCET35® was deducted from the gross savings [6].

Other oil rigs

Oil and gas rigs:

Scan Energy, Scan Star, Scan Patriot, Scan Endeavor, Scan Cross, Scan Liberty and Scan
Discoverer.

Total hours ran:

65,000+ hours

Power generation

Trojan Power/Reco Roatan Power:

Ghana/Honduras using various models of Caterpillar engines.

Hours ran:

30,000+ hours

Independent School Districts (ISDs)

School buses:

6,000,000+ million miles

US Department of Transport, Maritime Administration (MARAD)

Vessel:

Barbara Lois

Equipment:

Cummins Power Generator

Phase one:

Establishing the baseline
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Period:

August 1 – October 29, 2014

Total days:

89

Hours ran:

348.2

Cycles ran:

10

Average hours per cycle:

3.91

Gallons used:

2,060

Average gallons per cycle:

23.25

Gallons per hour:

5.92

OCTCET35®added to diesel fuel:

October 29, 2014

Period:

October 29, 2014 – May 15, 2015

Total days:

204

Hours ran:

671.4

Cycles ran:

16

Average hours per cycle:

3.29

Gallons used:

3,330

Average gallons per cycle:

16.32

Gallons per hour:

4.96

Difference in gallons:

0.96

Total savings achieved:

16.22%
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THE WAY FORWARD

Stricter EPA regulations, as contained in the Clean Air Act regarding the reduction of emissions, are in place and are constantly
increased. The EPA has nearly doubled the fuel efficiency standard for diesel engines by 2025.

The growing health and environmental concerns are caused by the emission of toxic gases into the atmosphere. The impact it has on
the environment and potential climate change, have prompted the industry to blend advanced fuel performance enhancers and
additives in transportation fuels. Additives primarily address various aspects in diesel in order to improve efficiency, influence burn
and combustion rates, under high temperatures and to reduce harmful emissions [5]. However, not all additives can be classified as
oxygenates and specialty fuel additives on the basis of their chemical composition [15] [17]. OCTCET35® performance enhancer is an
oxygenator and was developed by infusing oxygen to reduce emissions which facilitates various other benefits and outcomes
especially fuel efficiency.

The trend towards low emission diesel fuels is growing worldwide. Oxygenate utilization to produce “cleaner burning” diesel fuels
has been known for over 50 years and are well known to reduce particulate emissions [15] [17].

The diesel industry as a whole, specifically engine manufacturers, refineries and blenders, are facing ongoing challenges in order to
improve and adapt diesel quality to meet regulatory standards and requirements. Effective diesel fuel oxygenators and
performance enhancers such as OCTCET35® is part of the solution. It improves fuel quality, reduces emissions, more complete
combustion, increases lubricity, reduces friction, strain and unnecessary wear on the engine, reduces heat, increases power,
improves performance, prolonging the engine and oil life, as well as reduces maintenance cost , extends duty and service cycles [2]
[6] [7] [8] [9] [12] [13] [14].
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The OCTCET Group of Companies are constantly focused on innovation and product development to enhance fuel functionality and
performance, reduce environmental hazards , and increase overall efficiency.

OCTCET35® will undoubtedly improve all round efficiency and performance because it oxygenates the fuel. It is scientifically and
practically tested, proven and confirmed. The level of improvement will be determined and influenced by several variables , but
benefits and positive results will be observed and measured in the short, medium and long term.

OCTCET35® is a performance enhancer that uses the same volume of diesel just more efficiently and effectively - it makes diesel
work longer, cleaner and more efficient.
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